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Private Health InsuranceChanges

Thankyou fortheopportunityto comment on the latest batch of proposed documentation to
transfer the functionsofthe Private Health Insurance Administration Council(PHIAC)to the
Australian Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA).

Private Healthcare Australia is the Australian private health insurance industry's peak
representative bodythatrepresents 21 healthfundsthroughout Australia and collectively
covers approximately 97% of the private health insurance industry. Private health insurance
today provides healthcare benefitsfor over 13 million Australians.

Our goalis toensure that private health insurance members receive the best possible
healthcare at the best possible prices

We note that the PHIAC-APRA transition is a "machinery of government" change with no
intended impact on the industry, apartfrom reducing the impost on the industry.

Throughoutthe consultation process regarding the PHIAC-APRAtransition, the industry has
maintained a strongposition that our preference is to retain the status quo. This position has
been backed by allstakeholders, including APRA.

APRA has, however, asked for legislative changes to ensure "consistency" with other industries
that You regulate. Wherever possible, andforthe most part, the private health insurance
industry has compromised and accepted Your"consistency" positions.

Unfortunately, the drive for"consistency" with other industries regulated by APRA is likely to
resultin an increase in red tapeforthe private health insurance (PHI) industry.

PHIis a "social" not "financial" good, with very different underpinnings from other industries
regulated by APRA. Unlike other industries, PHI has had NO majorissues that have impacted
derrimentally on consumers, In fact, a number of consumer protections provisions are inbuilt
Into productdesign and operation of private health insurance (eg community rating portability,
etc. ) outside of the pure prudentialframework

We note APRA's publicly stated position that therewill be "no substantive changes to the
prudential standards, rules orreportingarrangements"

This letter confirms our discussions to dateon the following concerns in Your consultation
package:

I) Dataprovisionandconfidentiality;

2) Continued AATrev;ewabilityofprudentialdecisions;
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3)

4)

Other; and

Importantquestions urianswered
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I DataProvision&Confidentiality

Please provide a simple legislative provision toensure that the regulatorcontinues to provide
detailed quarterly data provided for over 25years to the individual health funds and Private
HealthcareAustralia, while ensuring this data remains confidential and unable to be the subject
of any Freedom of Information requests.

The issue was introduced in the draftlegislation proposed by APRA/Treasury that seeks to
capture PHI data collection requirements under the Financial Sector(Collection of Data) Act.

The industry hasasked forthis to be changed since it was proposed in January. The industry
has accepted APRA and Treasury's assurances that there will be no change to the current
arrangements and that including the industry in these Acts simply allows APRA to collect data
Given these repeated assurances, iris appropriate to request that this change be removed so
that the status quo can continue.

The industry wants to continuethe current arrangements, which are importantfor
transparency. For example,

. data/calculation anomalies are immediately picked up by other insurersand/orPrivate
Healthcare Australia; and

. to providecontemporarydataasrequested by consumers, other regulators, Membersof
Parliament and otherstoshow industry returnstomembers

APRA's proposals are a fundamental change to longstanding accepted practice Cover 25
Years). The Private Health InsuranceAct 2007 (PHI Act)was drafted to permit existing practice
to continue (with some specificexclusions that are notrelevantto data provision). We believe
that APRA's currentinterpretation of the PHIActis overly narrow.

Please introduce a sim o1e Ie. isletive orovision to ensure this 10n=standinz oractice continues
and continues to be confidential

Please confirm that APRA will continueto .ublish the QuarterI Statistics currentl .ub!ished
. .hiac. 20v. au Industr Industr -statistics .uarterl -statisticsat

2 AATReviewabilityofDecisions

The number of decisionsthatareAAT reviewable has decreased while regulatory powers have
increased. As stated in our submissions on the exposure draftlegislation, we believe that all
existing decisionsthat are AAT reviewable should remain so and new regulatory powers should
be AAT reviewable

Treasury states that alldecisions (exceptone)that are currently AAT reviewable remain so
However, we note that the APRA consultation package saysthatAAT reviewability has been
removed for some decisions, including under HPS100,110 and 510 (proposed newsolvency,
capital adequacy andgovernance standards)

Please reinstatethe currentAAT reviewabilit of decisions made under HPS 100 110 and 510 in
line with APRA's commitment of"ino substantive changes from the status quo"
Pleaseensure that all new orudentia1 o0wers are AAT reviewable.

Please clarif howAAT reviewabilit could have been removed for some prudential decisions
when Treasury states that all currently AAT reviewable decisions remain so
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To assist the in dustr to understand the .ro. OSed chanzes o1ease orovide a document
ina. .in: alldecisions and theirreview .rocess currentl and under the oro. OSed new re_jine
under both the Iezislation an subordinate Ie:isIation orotherwise

3 Otherissues

3.1 AdditionalPowersforAPRA

The consultation documentsstatethatAPRA will now havethe power to make
'adjustments and exclusions'to governance standardsforindividualinsurers. This power
does not currently exist for PHIAC. We understand that this power would enable
additional governance standardsto be imposed on an individual insurer withoutthe need
for consultation and further that such a decision would not be reviewable within APRA or
by the AAT.

The discussion paperstatesthatthischange is being made because 'APRA adoptsthis
approach in its prudentialstandards applying tootherregulated industries and iris a
valuable toolto ensure flexibility in, and proportionate application of, the prudential
framework. ' However, this is another fundamental changetothe status quo and is likely
to increase the red tape on the PHIindustry

We query how this aligns with APRA's publicly stated position that there will be "no
substantive changes to the prudential standards, rules orreportingarrangements"
Please rovide an ex. lariation of the o0ssible issues that APRA considers would warrant
the inclusion of these new additional re:ulat0 o0wers

Should ou retaintheseadditiona1 o0wers o1easeensurethe a re. uire industr incut
and discussion beforehand and b are reviewable within APRAand b the AAT.

3.2 Additional ScopeforConfusion BetweenAPRA/HealthRoles

SomeoftheAPRARulesdealwith areasthatwehave been informed come under the
Department of Health's (DOH) responsibility. To have an area of DOH responsibility dealt
with by an APRA Rule introduces unnecessary scopeforconfusion. We need to be
careful to ensure that policy lines are clear and respected to avoid unnecessary overlap
that doesn't correspond with APRA's prudential supervision role

. Rule150fthedisclosurestandard comes under the DOH portfolio, notAPRA. It
specifically relates to community rating and is usually used becausea policyholder
is committing fraud.

. Registration Rule-now includes a criterionforregistration that is worded differently
to the current Rules and hasa substantially different outcome to the current
criteria. The criterion is:

APRA can be satisfied that the rules of the applicant do notjoermitimproper
discrimination in relation to the applicant's complying health insurance
policies;

This is to be contrasted with the following in the current Rules

information on the application provided in writing by, or on behalfof, the
Secretary of the Department, including information as to whether the
applicantis likely to be able to comply with the obligations imposed by or
under the Act on private health insurers
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This seems to provideAPRA with a role in determining whether ornotthe rules of
the insurer are in breach of the community rating principle setoutin the PHI Act
This is clearly the responsibility orrole of the Health Minister and therefore the
Department of Health

The noteto the provision states that APRA will consult with DOH in relation to this
matter. However, given that community rating is a clear Health responsibility, it
would seem more appropriate to retain responsibility for community rating within
the Health portfolio and therefore DOH should provideadvice to APRAon
community rating and any other Health responsibilities

Please reverttothe wordinz in the current Rules

Please remove coinmunit ratin: from APRA's Rules so that it remains a clear
res. onSIbilit of the De. artment of Health.

3.3 ImpostReductionforlndustry

We note that the changes are proposed to reduce the imposton the industry.
Please orovide details on howthe jin. OSt on in dustr will reduce and how PHIAC's
remainin2 0. eratinz sur. Ius will be returned to in dustr

3.4 Cost-BenefitAnalysislnformation

We note your commentsin Chapter 6 of Your Discussion Paper. Weare concerned that
the current changes are being proposed to reduce the imposton the industry butthat no
details of this impost reduction have been provided in the consultation documentsto
date. We notethat Treasury regularly performsthis analysisforthe Government as part
of the Budgetand Regulatory Impact Statement processes.

Please orovide our estimated cost-benefitanal sis forthe .ro. OSed chan=es.

3.5 Industry's WorkonStreamliningRules

Since 2014, the industry has been discussing with Government its proposalsto
streamline the Private Health Insurance Rules, to remove outdated provisionsand
unnecessary red tape

We understandthatthe proposed legislative package has been updated toensurethat
references to all Private Health Insurance-related Rules are flexibleenough to
accommodate thesechanges.

We notethatAPRA hasintroduced changes from the PHIAC Rules to introduce
"consistency" with other industries it regulates

We are disappointed that the industry's work has not been included in the current Rule
changes, in particularquick, easy red tape reductions. For example, it would be quickand
easyto removedouble notification requirements to separate Government agencies in
differentformats/timeframes. Further information on double notification requirements
is in Attachment Two.

We lookforward to progressing this workwith APRA at the earliest available opportunity.
We seeka commitment that APRA willseekto jin. lementthis jin. ortantwor!< b 31 March
2016
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3.6 Changesfrom PHIACStandards

The APRA Rules have introduced changes from the PHIAC Standards. It is unclear
whether the changes are policy decisions or simpleoversights. I have listed these below.

First, in the Governance Standard HPS510, APRA have introduced a newadjustmentand
exclusions power(s46)(a similar power does notappearin the PHIAC Governance
Standard). However, in the Disclosure, Actuaries and Outsourcing Standard, APRA has
keptthe PHIACwordingof"exemptionsand modifications". This creates an inconsistent
wording of the power acrossthe standards

We note that the adjustment and exclusions power in HPS 510 referstoa "regulated
institution", where elsewhere in the Standard, "private health insurer"is used

Please .rovide an ex. lariation forwh these chanzes were thouzht necessa and
remove the identified inconsistencies.

Secondly, the proposed newGovernance Standard hasteken the example objectives for
Board performanceassessmentfrom the PHIACstandard and madethem into
numbered sections (sees31 and s32 of HPS 510)

Under the PHIAC Governance Standard, theseexamples wereforguidance only, and not
enforceableastheywere not a formal part of the instrument. Given they are now
numbered sections under HPS 510, theirstatus assuidance material only may have
changed

Please ensure that the exam. Ies retain their"_uidance" nature

On the other hand, the example unders220fHPS510 hasnot been numbered. Wedon't
understand the reason forthis inconsistency, oris ite simple oversight?
Please rovide an ex. lariation how thiso. erates

Thirdly, the new PHI (Risk Equalisation Administration) Rules do not specifically detailrisk
equalisation jurisdiction rules. This area was captured previously under Section 5 of the
outgoing PHI(Health Benefit Fund Administration) Rules 2007

Please clarif where the 20verninz authorit for risk e. ualisation 'urisdictions will now be
found

We assume that the will be covered now under the De. artmentof Health's u. dated
Private Health Insurance Rules. Could ou .lease advise us when we willsee and be
orovided with the o0.0rtunit to .rovidefeedback on this jin. ortant .art of the
.ro. OSed Ie:isIative chan:e .acka=e?

Fourthly, the "Part 3 - Transition" section within APRA's draft Private Health Insurance
(Risk Equalisation Administration) Rules. The current rules asdetailed by Part3 of the
outgoing Private Health Insurance (Health Benefit Fund Administration) Rules 2007 refer
to quarterly returns and the requirement pertaining to both the form of these reports, as
well as independent auditrequirements

However, the definition of"Quarterly Return"withinthe new rules now refers to the
Financial Services (Collection of Data) Act 2001

Please confirm that as stated within Part3 - Transition the .uarterl returns and
I'de endentaudit rocess will remain as is
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4 ImportantQuestionsUnanswered

The current exposure material does not provide detailsaboutsomefundamentalaspects of
private health insurance industry regulation or how its regulation will be affected. These include
the following issues

4.1 PremiumChangeProcess

The annual premium change process is another area that differs significantly from other
APRA-regulated industries. The process begins around Augusteach Year, ahead of an
announcement beforeMarch

The premium change process is a significant part of the current operation of private
health insurers and it is vital that the industry understands exactly how this process will
be managed going forward, including forthe 20/5/16 Year.

This uncertainty is likely to increase compliance costs forthe industry, impacting
premiums.

We would like to understand howthe system will be administered/managed going
forward, noting the fundamental differences between health (a social good) and the
financial goods that APRA currently regulates

Our understanding is that the Department of Health will undertake this process. Piease
confirm sothat we can re. uestfurtherdetailsfrom DOH rezardinz the 2016 .reinium
setonz orocessand be ond.

4.2 StandardOperatingProcedures

The Standard Operating Procedures (Sops) were drafted by PHIAC in consultation with
the industry and provide the following benefits:

. reduceconfusion;and

. Increased goodwillbetweenthe regulatorandtheindustry

The Sops detail how conflicts will be dealt with by the regulator.

We notethatAPRA hasstated the Sopsalign with its enforcement approach. Given these
parallels, it should be a simple process for APRAto update the Sops and/ormap them to
its proposed approach

Please orovide the .ro. OSed new orocess for dealinz with re2ulator Issues and a ina. of
how the Sops allzn with APRA's oro. OSed a. .roach

Anyattemptto remove/not update the Sopsintroduces unnecessary confusion.

The in dustr has a stron2 oreference to continue usin:the Sops as the have been a
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useful andsuccessfulre ulato tool

4.3 RiskEqualisation

Risk Equalisation is an important supportfor community rating which underlies the
Australian private health insurance system. It dealswith large amounts of moneyon a
quarterly basis. It differs significantlyfrom other APRA-regulated industries

We would liketo understand how the system will beadministered/managed going
forward, including how insurers will continue to begiven the appropriate data to:



. benchmarkandunderstandriskequalisationoutcomes;and

. note ifitis out of kiltsr with the rest of the industry on a State-by-State and quarter
by-quarter basis (may indicateeg data/business issues)

Please rovidedetailson howthiswillbemana ed oin forward

4.4 Any Industry AnalysisPerformed By PHIAC But NotYet Finalised OrPublished

We note that PHIAC engages in a considerable amount of industry analysis and not allof
this has beenfinalised or published

Please rovide details on what will bedone with this indust anal sis.

^::::::

We remain concerned that the exposure draftmaterial will resultin increased industry
regulation, contrary to the Government's stated objective to reduce red tape and regulation.
Given that there is no proposed reduction in the levy on the industry, we query whether the
proposed documentation ascurrentlydrafted willfulfilthe Government's objectives.

Given that we have access toonly part of the package, our currentcommentsare interim in
nature. We lookforward to receiving the rest of the package of regulatory changes, including
DOH's proposed Rule changes, the updated APRA documents and the final draftlegislation, so
that we can provide You with our full comments and feedback

We are keen to meet with You tofurtherdiscusswaystoensurethatthe PHIACtoAPRA
legislative package reduces red tapeand unnecessary regulation. Please contact me on

 with any queries

Yours sincerely,

O,
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ATTACHMENTONE:Data -Morelnformation

PHIAC has provided industry data backto the industry for benchmarking and monitoring
purposes around Risk Equalisation (formerly known as reinsurance)for over 25 Years'
Data Uses

The funds and Private Healthcare Australia use the data to

. understand, benchmarkandestimateriskequalisationoutcomes;

. estimate trends in the driversofquarterly riskequalisation payments (which can vary
greatly depending on system issues in the big insurers);

respond effective Iyto consumer, media and MPenquiries;

inform epidemiologicalresearch within industry in the pursuit of efficacious quality
healthcare;

protect consumers of private health insurance;

rapidly identify any data quality anomalies; and

. rapidly identify formula/calculation errorsthe regulator may havemade

Private HealthcareAustralia compiles the data to provide consumers and health fundswith key
industry statistical information, including:

. hospital benefitsandoutofpocketperperson/episode;

. breakdownofhospitaltreatmentcosts;

. breakdownofancillarytreatmentcosts;

. trendsinchronicdiseasemanagementprograms;

. trendsin policies with co-paymentsandexclusions;and

. Trends hextras/ancillary benefitsandoutofpocket

Data Content

membership and benefits paid by private health insurers and details on keymembership,
utilisation, benefit and financial statistics on a quarterly basis;

number of insured personsfor hospital treatment and general treatment and the
proportion of the population these persons represent, on both a quarterly and an annual
basis, including hospital treatment byege cohort;

data on in-hospital medical services -the proportion of services for which there was no
gaporknowngapandtheaveragegap payment by State;

data on prosthetic benefits paid by private health insurers by major prosthetic category;
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data on services, benefits paid and gap payments by MBS Specialty B!ock Groupingsfor
medical services paid by private health insurers; and

o statistical trends in membershipand benefits paid in two separate publicationsthat
detailtrends since September 1997 in the number of insured persons and benefits paid
for hospital and general treatment

More Information

PHIAC collectsfour quarterly returns

. PHIAClonmembershipandbenefits;Daid;

. PHIAC20nfinancialsandcapitaladequacy;

. PHIAC3prosthesesstats;and

. PHIAC4medical-servicestatistics.

PHIAC publishes:

. PHIACAstate/national aggregates from the PItemplate;

. PHIACB regurgitated PHIAClsets -onlytoinsurers, with insurer-v-industry benchmarking;

. PHIAC3state/national aggregates from theP3template(veryclose);

. PHIAC4state/national aggregates from theP4template;

. Nationallast-4-quartersfinancialperformanceand prudentialposition (as partof
quarterly statistics);

. Insurers also get a financial statistical reportanalysisof performance across the lastfive
quarters againstrest, size peers, access peers; and

. Membershipstatson policies and persons by HUGTbystate/national
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ATTACHMENTTWO: DoubleNotification Requirements

Notifications Required

Notify of a change in
CEOorcontact

details

HPS350 - Disclosure

Rule 8(d)requires ASIC Form 484to be lodged with APRA

This form containsthe details of the change in CEO/contactdetails

Timing:Immediate/At same time as lodging the form with ASIC

Private Health Insurance(Prudential Supervision) Rules Part5 Rule16

Requires change in CEO orcontact details to be notified to APRA on an
APRA Form (assuming it will bethe rebadged PHIACform.

Qualifications/Skills and Experience need to be attached to the form
This detailis notincluded in the ASIC form

Timing: Within 28 days of the change

HPS350-Disclosure

Rule 8<d)requires ASIC Form 484to be lodged with APRA

This form contains the details of the change in CEO/contact details

Timing:Immediate/At sametimeas lodging the form with ASIC

Private Health Insurance (Prudentia! Supervision) Rules Part5 Rule16A

Requires change in CEO orcontact details to be notified to APRA on an
APRA Form (assuming it will be the rebadged PHIAC form

Qualifications/Skills and Experience need to be attached to the form
This detailis notincluded in the ASICform

Timing Within 28 days of the change

Notify of a change in
Directoror Contact

details
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